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President Hubeau Speaks on Recent Activity

President Goes Down the List, Addresses Demands

By Jessica Lewis

In an effort to address the student demands raised during the protest, President Sidney A. Ribeau and Interim Provost and Chief Academic Officer Alvin Edra-Thorton sat down with "The 12" to gauge each group's concerns.

Demands: Miami's Financial Aid office should be opened to all students, not just those who pay their full payment on time. It should also be more transparent and inclusive in placing in order quality customer service and to serve the unusually large number of students who have yet to be validated.

Response: "That's something I agree with and will see in the future," Ribeau said.

Thurman said even before students raised the concern, this issue was a priority. He said the school is working towards an open aid day to be held in the administration building in 1115, an area expected to be the site of the protest.

President Ribeau said this matter will be completed by Friday. "Do our best, but that's what we're going to do," Ribeau said.

Today a week across the Undergraduate Library and Humanities Library, as well as significant capital improvements and renovations, will be completed.

Veronica: The Senior Vice Provost Strategic Planning, Operations, External Affairs & Chief Technology Officer, Howard University's Dean of Business, and Student President of the Student Senate, Anson, also presented.

Health Care on the Minds of Student Leaders, Volunteers

Health care is the minds of student leaders, volunteers, including Howard University students and Interim Provost and Chief Academic Officer Alvin Edra-Thorton, have discussed the importance of health care reform and the challenges it presents.

In a meeting convened by the Student Senate and Howard University's Student Senate, leaders and volunteers discussed the challenges of health care reform and the importance of health care for all. The meeting was led by a small committee of student leaders, including Howard University students and Interim Provost and Chief Academic Officer Alvin Edra-Thorton.

The meeting was led by a small committee of student leaders, including Howard University students and Interim Provost and Chief Academic Officer Alvin Edra-Thorton.

President Ribeau addressed his goals at the 2010-11 commencement ceremony and set a tone for the upcoming academic year. President Ribeau said he wants students to "keep our voice heard." He also encouraged students to "get out our voice heard."

"This is an exciting time for Howard University," Ribeau said. "We want to see how well we do at this, and we're up keep our voice heard."

"I like the debate on health care reform was being overset by a home run of the best of people," Johnson said. "As the up-coming generation, our voices need to be our turn."

Johnson said that during the debate, Ribeau, Edra-Thorton, and President Barack Obama's plan for health care reform were discussed.

President Barack Obama's plan for health care reform was discussed.

Lauren Gaspar, Editor-in-Chief, was linked to the serial killings of nine women in Milwaukee.
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Sweet New Treats

A new store opening attracts Howard University students and the D.C. community to the "Tasty Sweet" delicacies.

New System Causes Trouble

By CAMILLE AUGUSTE
Staff Writer

Thursday morning's parking fiasco was made worse by an isolated event, as more students and faculty complained about the slew of different parking problems they encountered.

A line of students waited in vain for permits reserved outside the parking office in the Administration building, scratching the possibility of finding a parking space for students.

The trouble, which continued throughout the day, was the result of an administrative error, leaving many to wonder if the site on campus was still operational.

As I was at my computer sitting at a desk when it came time, I was shut out of the system and it wouldn't work. It said the server was very busy, and Profes-

Registration for a parking permit was supposed to begin Tuesday, Sept. 2, but an error occurred leaving me with a blank screen.

I have been trying to get on the new site on Wednesday, Sept. 3, but another attempt was made to prevent me from accessing the site.

I will find a way to confirm and validate my account. I will continue to work on this problem, and I expect to have the site up and running by the end of the day today.

I am still not validated and I took the web access offline. I am not sure that an uncontrolled error. Another attempt made it impossible to confirm my account. I will continue to work on this problem, and I expect to have the site up and running by the end of the day today.

I am not sure that an uncontrolled error. Another attempt made it impossible to confirm my account. I will continue to work on this problem, and I expect to have the site up and running by the end of the day today.
Students Encouraged To 'Spread the Word'  

Continued from FRIDAY, HEALTH

the proposal, and whoever can, according to Ribea. Ribea was not 

able to comment on the specifics because he cannot verify that we 

have the capabilities or the necessary

infrastructure for these programs. He expects those questions 

will be addressed at that meeting.

Demand: Expedite the process of hiring both a perma

nent provost and vice president of Student Affairs: Interim periods 

should be limited to six months.

Response: The search for the provost and vice president of student affairs will conclude in December of 2009. A provost will be in place in January, Ribea said. He also said there will be another opportunity for students to meet the candidates, but the previous candidates did not have the right combination of qualities for this university as it is right now. He said that it is a mix of managerial skills, disciplinary expertise, decision making and knowledge of the judicial process.

Demand: Expedite the process of having both a permanent

newsprint and vice president of Student Affairs, interim periods should be limited to six months.
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Demand: All handicap

attention of Thornton, who resides 

over the Office of Student Affairs. "Everybody is involved in the pro-

cess," he said.

Thornton said a formal 

grauicn must be held. It cannot be informal or hasty. People 

must have their day in court before action is taken, he said.

Demand: expedite the evaluation and reorganization of Howard University's judicial process to include students to be facilitated in the Office of Special Student Ser-

vices in collaboration with HSEA.

Response: According to Thornton, students already have the option of having their case heard before their peers, faculty, staff and students, or a judicial re-

iew board.

Demand: The process of hiring both a permanent

pproved any plans about the "Any Older Opinion" campaign, which will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 12, at 7 p.m. in Cramton Auditorium.

There will be a representative from White House present at the rally to answer questions and direct interaction with the students regarding their concerns.

Smith advised students to read as much as possible on the issues that are being presented, specifically those directly affecting young people, in order to create more awareness.
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Iranian Prisoner Autopsy Report Reveals Flaws

Official autopsy report reveals Iranian politician Ruhollahlini's son did not die of natural causes

BY BRITTANY MILLER
Contributing Writer

When Mohsen Ruhollahlini was imprisoned, dead in a Kathrib prison cell, his death was due to a pre-existing illness.

However, a newly released criminal report states that his death was due to a pre-existing illness.

According to the Medical News Agency, Ruhollahlini's death was caused by a pre-existing illness, a condition that affected him throughout his life and was diagnosed by a medical team.

Ruhollahlini, 25, was being detained in Tehran's Kahriz prison after tossing a rock at police officers.

A medical report states that he died of natural causes and was pronounced dead at the scene.

Ruhollahlini, who was a parliament candidate for the Islamic Conservative Party, was detained for protesting in front of the Supreme Leader's office.

Ruhollahlini reportedly had been beaten and had injuries including a broken bone in his leg.

According to the medical report, Ruhollahlini's death was caused by a pre-existing illness that was not treated properly.

Ruhollahlini was one of many Iranian prisoners who died in custody.

According to the report, Ruhollahlini's death was caused by a pre-existing illness that was untreated.

Ruhollahlini's father was a conservative candidate for the Iran presidency.

Many wonder if he was treated unfairly in prison because of his father's position.

Even if they did find evidence to convict the people that abused him, I don't think justice will truly be served.

-Courtney Murray, junior, broadcast news

www.advocatesforyouth.org
www.mysistats.org

TALK TO YOUR FRIENDS. TALK TO YOUR PARTNER. TOGETHER, WE CAN STOP HIV.


THE HILLTOP
Steroid Usage More Frequent in Baseball

BY JUSTIN AMEY

Professional baseball players have been stepping down with allegations of using performance-enhancing drugs for years. Some players have been handed positive for performance-enhancing drugs, and others who have allegedly been using major League Baseball (MLB)‘s drug compliance protocols, including failed tests, have been suspended.

Some of the biggest names in the sport are linked to MLB, although many have been ironclad to performance-enhancing drugs. This week, Hall of Fame greats with drug stains on their resumes told reporters at the annual winter meetings that performance-enhancing drugs are still prevalent in baseball.

“I should do sprints because I don’t work on anything else,” said Barry Bonds and Roger Clemens, who have been implicated in drug use. “I would love to compete with other players who use drugs and make it.”

Anthrax made national headlines earlier this year, as the government considered a possible terrorism threat.

Early this year, the government considered a possible terrorism threat.
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Caught In Style
Shorts

"I love everything Phylicia Rashad wears on The Cosby Show!"

Who: Raychal Lawrence, sophomore business management major, Philadelphia
Caught where: Outside Fine Arts
What are you wearing? Black skirt, American Apparel
Button up Tunic, H&M
Black boots, Thrift Store in Philly
Gold necklace, Vintage from my mom

Caught where: Outside Fine Arts
What are you wearing? Black skirt, American Apparel
Button up Tunic, H&M
Black boots, Thrift Store in Philly
Brown bag, Urban Outfitters

Philly may not have the greatest football or basketball team, but when it comes to hair, Philadelphia is most definitely number 1.

So you're a fan of vintage wear?

Most vintage pieces attract my attention, especially if they have gold in them. I rely on my vintage pieces to give me a CLASSIC and MATURE look that complements my natural demeanor.

Who: Kendra Handy, junior advertising major, Snellville, Ga.
Caught where: School of Communications
What are you wearing? Floral dress, Forever 21
Sheer cardigan, Forever 21
Black belt, Forever 21
Black flats, Forever 21

What inspires your own personal style?

I like to copy everyday styles that I see and add my own touch.

Since your entire outfit is from Forever 21, would you say that's your favorite store?

Yup. It has inexpensive dresses and accessories, which are my favorite items to buy.

How would you describe Howard's style?

Individualistic, fearless and fierce.

What advice would you give to the class of 2013?

Be true to who you are. Don't allow Howard to change you or your sense of style.

Who: Kimberly R. Bunting, junior anthropology major, Dallas
Caught where: Outside the Howard Plaza Towers
What are you wearing? Tan vest, Forever 21
Grey dress, Nordstrom Rack
Brown boots, Cavenders
Burberry Purse, Sam Moon Outlet
Socks, Banana Republic

How would you describe your style?

I wear more classy clothes suited for an older person... dress it more contemporary like menswear suited for women.

What's the difference between Dallas style and D.C. style?

D.C. style has very bright colors, sneakers, graphic clothing and Dallas is more contemporary, more dresses and we do actually wear cowboy hats.

- Photos and interviews compiled by Aaron Randle, Staff Writer

September 9, 2009

"I literally wear whatever I feel like wearing."

Who: Kimberly R. Bunting, junior anthropology major, Dallas
Caught where: Outside the Howard Plaza Towers
What are you wearing? Tan vest, Forever 21
Grey dress, Nordstrom Rack
Brown boots, Cavenders
Burberry Purse, Sam Moon Outlet
Socks, Banana Republic

How would you describe your style?

I wear more classy [clothes] suited for an older person... dress it more contemporary like menswear suited for women.

What's the difference between Dallas style and D.C. style?

D.C. style has very bright colors, sneakers, graphic clothing and Dallas is more contemporary, more dresses and we do actually wear cowboy hats.

- Photos and interviews compiled by Aaron Randle, Staff Writer

SKIP LUNCH FEED A
BUNCH

In Washington, D.C., people are hungry for change —
over half a million of them are simply hungry.

On September 16,
Give a Day's Lunch Money
to the Capital Area Food Bank.

Donate online at
CapitalAreaFoodBank.org
or call (202) 526-5344

DONATIONS ACCEPTED NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30
United Way #8052 CFC #30794

The Capital Area Food Bank feeds hope through access to nutritious food and education at 168 locations in 16 counties in the Washington Metro area and 5 counties in the Mid Atlantic. To locate a site, call 202-965-5344. The Capital Area Food Bank serves the Washington, D.C., Maryland and Virginia area for the Washington Metropolitan Council of Churches, the Washington Area Food Banks Council, and students of Berea College. For more information, call 202-965-5225. The Capital Area Food Bank is supported by the Metropolitan Washington Council of Churches, United Way, the Washington Area Food Banks Council, businesses and individuals.
Breakdown Social Norms
Warrants a Cost, Beating

Imagine a world where women are feared for wearing pants in public. It doesn’t have to be imagined. It is.

In June, Latinos Hu- in San José, were among women arrested for wearing pants in public. The incident was one of many in which police cited individuals for “disturbing the peace” and “public nuisance.”

It is common in Muslim northern Sudan, where women are expected to cover up most of their bodies. But Haines did this, a world of working women.

The maximum penalty for women is 40 days in jail, according to an article in the Washington Post. The police were quickly called in to make sure that any clothing worn by women did not exceed the guidelines. Despite this, women were still arrested for wearing pants in public.

The judge declined to sentence her to a term of up to one day in jail. The judge instead ordered that she pay a $100 fine. Haines was later released.

Our View:
There is a difference between indictable and non-indictable.

“Knowing the law” is the political figure. The police that Haines wore aren’t quite sure. She didn’t have on the right kind of pants or low-cut shoes, according to police reports.

As of June 20, Haines was still in jail on the related charges. This is expected to continue as more cases are brought. The issues relate to the larger issue of women’s rights and freedoms.
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Want to write for The Hilltop?

Come grab a story at our next budget meeting.

Sunday at 6 p.m. in the Howard Plaza Towers West P-Level
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Hilltops are printed everyday. The first 20 words are $10 and $.25 for each additional word. There is a 25% additional charge for small images. All classifieds must be submitted and paid for 3 business days in advance.

We accept payment in the form of cashier's checks, money orders, business checks, and major credit cards. NO CASH

Any questions? Contact The Hilltop Business Office at 202 806 4749. Email your reservations and artwork material to be@hillsulinonline.com. Be sure to specify your run date, background and text colors.

WANT TO VOLUNTEER FOR THE BONSO YEARBOOK? POSITIONS OPEN FOR:

WRITERS & PHOTOGRAPHERS

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE STARTING TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2009 IN BONSO YEARBOOK OFFICE APPLICATIONS DUE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2009 AT 5:00PM NO EXCEPTIONS!

INTEREST MEETING THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2009 PHOTOGRAPHY (6:00PM) WRITERS (7:00PM) BONSO YEARBOOK OFFICE

APPALOOSA THE PIONEER

Top Reasons to JoinHere's Up

Co-lead a classroom of 10 to 15 students
Help kids through 8th graders become better readers
Use Federal Work Study or volunteer
Develop valuable teaching and leadership skills
Gain firsthand knowledge of an urban school
Form friendships with peers from other universities
Make a difference in the life of a child
Have a year like no other!
SERVE-LEARN-LEAD

Join Today!

Application online: http://www.headsup-dc.org/program College/Serve.php

For more information email: nancy@headsup-dc.org

Xi Chapter, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. Presents...

Kappa Week 2009 "The Diamond Debate"

Wednesday, September 9, 2009

"Commentary of Pecision"

Blackburn Digital Audirum 7:30 pm

Thursday, September 9, 2009

What'll Callin A "Lil' Ch"? The Sequel"

Founder's Room

Browsing Room

7:15 pm

ARE YOU

READY?

R.A.M.P.A.G.E

Dine Team Interest Meeting for Auditions Today.

September 9, 2009

@ 7:30

Bethune

Annex

Community Room

SEE YOU

THERE!!

The Office of Student Activities Presents:

Howard Idol

Semi-Finals

Wednesday, September 9, 2009

7:00 PM

Blackburn Center Game Room

Final Performance & Selection of the new Howard Idol

Thursday, September 10, 2009

7:00 PM

Blackburn Center Ballroom

For more information, please contact mmbaker@howard.edu or 202-806-3330